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I used the last cry in this time
At last a cry that would never end
A human heart has turned black
Now the end is drawing near
My hate is growing, can't you hear?
It burns me with my growing fear

I love the fighting of fire
I cannot give up, but it let me surrender
It can't be...

Hate - I can't control it anymore
I see the the red light more and more
Trapping you in destroy and despise
By the red light in my eyes

So you better wait for another blood
Follow me and be a God
Can't you fucker look into my eyes?
I want this god to rise...

I used the last cry in this time
At last a cry that would never end
A human heart has turned black

Now walk away and flee to hell
Take away and unbleed my heart
I do my last men's fight

I sleep on a razorblade
My body lies in the center of disguise
Take your time - lay me down - some time to die

Hate - I can't control it anymore
I see the the red light more and more
Trapping you in destroy and despise
By the red light in my eyes

In this night I was a strong and young warrior
I can't going on...
That's how the werewolf burns in me
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Well, god has seen that I don't care
I'm gonna getting someone in my way

Hate - I can't control it anymore
I see the the red light more and more
Trapping you in destroy and despise
By the red light in my eyes
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